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PH-0801 Mounting Instructions 
 

Applies to Ornamental Bracket and Old West Dinner Bell 

 
 

Tools Needed: 

• Pencil 

• Square (speed square shown) 

• Marker (useful) 

• Drill 

• 5/32 Drill Bit (or other size as needed) 

• 3/8 Inch wrench (socket wrench shown) 

 

1. Choose height for your product and make a mark on wood at the right of mounting bracket.  

Consider the position and intended bracket contents to avoid people or pets colliding with the bracket. 

Usually in a less trafficked area, or high enough to allow clearance. 

 

 (Step 1) (Step 2) (Step 3) 

       

2. Make a vertical level line, on the wood, at the mark made in step 1. 

For open surfaces where a speed level will not be helpful, this step can be accomplished with a regular level. 

3. Hold the bracket on the level line and mark the hole positions carefully. 

 

 (Step 4) (Step 5) 

         
 

4. At the mounting hole marks, (for medium hardness wood posts) drill 5/32” pilot holes, about 1-2 inches 

deep, depending on screw length. Use this handy Pilot Hole chart* for different wood hardness’ and screw 

sizes. 

https://www.fastenermart.com/lag-bolts.html
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5. Hold product in place and screw the 1-inch x ¼-inch screws provided, through the mounting bracket, into 

the pilot holes drilled in step 4. Do not overtighten. (3/8 Inch Screw Head) 

We like to use a box end wrench or socket wrench. Some of our screws have slots; we do not recommend 

using a flat blade screwdriver on them, it damages the paint. After installation, Black Head screws can be 

retouched with black paint and a fine brush or cotton swab (Q-Tip), if needed. 

6. Place your Old West Dinner Bell or whatever else you wish to hang and enjoy. 

Remember, this bracket can carry about 3 pounds maximum. 

 

 
 

Care Instructions 
 

Brackets made by iYardArt, are made of steel and painted. If they begin to show rust you may uninstall, lightly 

sand and repaint with a good metal paint. (We like Rust-Oleum). Spray paints seem to produce the best-looking 

results. Some folks prefer the rustic rusty look. Whatever you choose, these solid steel products will last many 

years. 

 

The paint on black head screws may be restored with a Q-tip or fine paint brush and some black paint  

 

Over the years we’ve noticed that the screws on items installed outdoors seem to loosen up. They can be gently 

retightened. Do not overtighten. 

 

* https://www.fastenermart.com/lag-bolts.html 

 

View these instructions online and in color at 

https://iYardArt.com/pages/topics 

https://www.fastenermart.com/lag-bolts.html
https://iyardart.com/pages/topics

